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https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=812389148791729&set=p.812389148791729&type=1&t

heater 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-to-america/573663929379237 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=684995414852220&set=a.530784766939953.123171.5251

32867505143&type=1&theater 

  

Discouragement Overcome…16From that day on, half of my servants carried on the work while half of 

them held the spears, the shields, the bows and the breastplates; and the captains were behind the 

whole house of Judah.17Those who were rebuilding the wall and those who carried burdens took 

their load with one hand doing the work and the other holding a weapon. 18As for the builders, each 

wore his sword girded at his side as he built, while the trumpeter stood near me.… 

 http://biblehub.com/nehemiah/4-17.htm 

  

I get people who complain to me that I should "shut up"; if I'm not willing to do anything about the 

things I am exposing. I can only think they have not read all my notes; or watched all my videos or 

viewed all the information in my websites. 

  

http://youtu.be/u7yV0IG2Ml4 

  

https://www.facebook.com/crosswalkcom/photos/a.10150123105406530.299391.55355636529/101

52518548966530/?type=1&theater 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EGD-liyTwWQ 
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Any hand picked candidate (from either of the parties today) are NOT representatives of the people. 

 The public MUST leave placing any wealthy person nominated by such parties and SELECT an 

UNKNOWN, unaffiliated person from among the general population who is DETERMINED to ARREST and 

depose the persons who were behind the assassination of Kennedy! 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5c7eVxure0Y  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-truth/662377083841254  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-to-

america/573663929379237  (and still hold power over us all by controlling the issuance of our national 

currency)  In order to http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-

freedom/550796821665948  we must place someone in power who KNOWS and IS CAPABLE of doing 

what needs to be done to save our nation and the people in it from economic collapse and massive 

widespread bloodshed now looming on the horizon.  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/solutions/516489485096682    

  

I encounter people constantly who are living in such a strong sense of psychological denial that they 

won't even look at facts; because worldwide public indoctrination systems have brainwashed them now 

for several decades, and their brainwashing is consistently reinforced through media.  I explain who is 

responsible and why it was done to mass millions of people all over the world in these notes:  

  

The information in the following links contain absolute proof of why there is an increase in sicknesses, 

wars, and open policies and procedures of death now worldwide (the obvious ones of abortion and the 

not so obvious ones of genocides in local hospitals as millions of innocent citizens are murdered each 

year worldwide and even in America and hacked up for their organs)  As a rare survivor of hospital 

homicides, I consider it my duty to warn the unsuspecting public of the horrors I personally encountered 

by trying to get the mass murdering doctors and nurses arrested.  The adversity from sex offending cops 

and federal agents, threats, harassment, messages like this one on my answering 

service: http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/iTestifytheTRUTH/popman.wav  In my effort to save your lives 

and that of your children, I not only contacted all branches of our government from the lowest to the 

highest levels, I filed a ten trillion dollar class action lawsuit to document the results for public benefit.  

Through hellish agony few can imagine over what they did to me to try and murder me, I compiled 

PROOFS AND EVIDENCES THAT YOU AND YOUR CHILDRENS LIVES ARE ALREADY UNDER ATTACK IN THE 

FOLLOWING WAYS!  YOU CAN EITHER CHOOSE TO REMAIN BLIND TO THESE FACTS AND SUFFER AND 

DIE IN YOUR IGNORANCE OR YOU CAN READ THIS LIFE SAVING INFORMATION PROVIDED YOU BY 

WHISTLEBLOWERS WHO ARE PUTTING THEIR OWN LIVES ON THE LINE TO SAVE YOURS!  THESE NOTES 

EXPOSE WHY THE EVENTS ARE TAKING PLACE NOW AROUND THE WORLD! THEY EXPOSE WHO IS 

BEHIND THEM! THEY OFFER SUGGESTIONS OF WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE BEFORE YOU'RE ALL EITHER 

TOO SICK, TOO POOR, OR TOO ENSLAVED TO DO ANYTHING ABOUT THEM! 
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because of  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/propaganda/528691883876442  and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/treatise-on-greed-and-

corruption/517410181671279  and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-

who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883   that brings 

abouthttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/stupidity/527894057289558 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651 for the purpose 

of http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101 and the only remedy ishttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-live-by/533444303401200 to be taught 

everywhere; especially to the children; so they mature into such persons of integrity; necessary for a 

peaceful, strong, stable, prosperous society; as I propose: http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/solutions/516489485096682 and until then all who love freedom and especially all who love 

GOD need to http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/there-is-no-pre-tribulation-rapture-

prepare-for-war/533858466693117 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-

weapons-of-our-warfare/578505248895105;  help people not to present themselves 

ashttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551  by 

teaching the Truth! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-

creator/568134419932188  and  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-

christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230  and  

 http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/you-will-know-truth-truth-will-set-and-keep-you-

free/551134041632226   and  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-

worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 and 

   http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-dangers-of-remaining-ignorant-about-the-

times-we-are-living-in/557410497671247  andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-under-

attack/566322743446689 and  (THE WARNING; IF IT FAILS TO SHOW IS COVERED REDUNDANTLY) 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-

america/632305113515118  and   http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-

freedom/550796821665948   I have gotten harassment from some who foolishly war against truth on 

purpose and others who prefer to live in psychological denial of reality (you don't have to remain such, 

all you need to do is repent and call upon the Living LORD JESUS THE CHRIST, YAHOSHUAH AM 

MESCHIACH); but devil worshippers are so deceived and self-deluded; they don't seem to realize that 

the same eugenic fascism destroying mankind with policies of death, holds the same contempt for them. 

The global elites look at their slave minions who work in buildings like 

thishttps://www.google.com/search?q=nsa+headquarters&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&espv=210&e

s_sm=93&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ei=L8AMU_yeLcb4yAGr5YDQDA&ved=0CCkQsAQ&biw

=1067&bih=702 just as expendable as the rest of humanity and all life on the planet. The evidence is in 

that the global elites are not just a threat to your lives and that of your children (already under attack) 

but all life on the planet in their selfish, greedy, arrogant insanity.  The people of the world need to 
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FIGHT BACK while you still can and ignore the foolish dissenters that are either the lackeys of the scum 

of the world who sit in those buildings and fight against whistleblowers like myself trying to save your 

lives and arrest them all for their crimes against humanity; or are the successful results of mass 

brainwashing that has been so successful people won't even take a little of their time to look at the facts 

even when their own lives and that of their children and loved ones depends on it.  (If interested in 

more details or similar topics: https://www.facebook.com/AoCShcCA/notes  

and https://www.facebook.com/AoCShcCA/media_set?set=vb.100002069048072&type=2) 

  

So let me be CRYSTAL CLEAR.  I am praying intensely for DIVINE AUTHORITY to SPEAK IN POWER (more 

than I already have by the WILL of GOD) against ALL THE EVIL I behold in the world today to REMOVE IT 

PERMANENTLY from the hearts, minds and souls of all mankind; never to manifest again.  TO 

PERMANENTLY confine in the Lake of Fire all wickedness; never to be loose on earth or in the universe 

again for the rest of all Eternity! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/spiritual-warfare/624360447642918 

  

I am here to announce the time of devil worship on earth has come to an end! their days are numbered! 

the DAYS OF VENGEANCE AND WRATH ARE AT HAND!!!!!!!!  If you think I am not willing to actively 

stand against wickedness to the DEATH; think again! 

  

Hear the Word of the LORD, Heaven and earth, let all things wicked now come to an end!  Let there be 

found no more in the heavens or earth anything that loves or makes a lie, anything that is sexually 

perverse, anything or anyone who worships devils, themselves or anything but the One True God, 

Creator of the Universe! Let all lies and deceptions now come to an end; the world shall burn and all 

things corruptible therein!  There will not be left one wicked soul anywhere but the Lake of Fire, when I 

bring it to pass; says the LORD GOD OMNIPOTENT, Ruler of the Universe and besides Me there is no 

other!  Let the waves of the Sea now rise and roar and wipe away all those who have defiled themselves 

with every kind of sin in my sight and refused to repent though I gave them time to do so!  Let the fires 

below now burst forth and incinerate those wicked cities who would not come to worship and bow 

down before me in true humility for all their many crimes against Me and My People, says the LORD 

GOD ALMIGHTY, He who Alone Judges the Heavens and earth!  Now shall every demon be brought low, 

and every high thing crumble in my sight, Now shall the wicked fall and rise no more!  It is I and I alone 

who will bring these things to pass!  No powers or principalities of darkness will remain!  I will purge the 

world of all things evil at once!  Let all who are wise, no humble themselves and pray, that they might 

escape my coming Wrath!  All you wicked and evil doers tremble and shake with fear, for NONE OF YOU 

WILL ESCAPE!  But let the godly, the innocent small children, rejoice, for now shall the oppressors cease, 
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and now shall the world be cleansed once and for all from all evil!  The godly will remain, and blessed 

will be their children, their rejoicing will be endless.  I, the Lord, God and Creator of the Universe, have 

spoken; I have caused it to be written, and I will bring it to pass!  Amen. 

  

Why do you think I am advocating ARMING EVERY LAW ABIDING CITIZEN WORLDWIDE RIGHT NOW and 

giving them absolute permission to use deadly force against any and all raping, robbing, pillaging, 

plundering demonic scum wherever and whenever they do such vile evil as my notes above expose?   

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-

genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-

of-all-creation-part-2/633572213388408 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-provably-satanic/747974835281478 EVERY 

NATION THAT IS RECEIVING the muslim invasion IS DOING SO TO THEIR OWN HARM.  The leaders of 

those nations are committing treason, and the Ministries of Christ SHOULD BE ARMING THEIR 

CONGREGATIONS (Jews in synagogues as well)  against this satanic threat! 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-citizens-of-the-world-freedom-

and-life-comes-from-god/748905988521696 

  

If you think I am asking OTHERS to do what is necessary and have no intention of participating; YOU 

WOULD BE MISTAKEN!  When people so vile are loose on earth that they gang rape babies to death, 

gang rape animals, and commit other atrocities that should not be thought of let alone done; that are 

traumatic to even hear about; my response in seeking to arm all decent citizens against them worldwide 

IS MY PERSONAL PUBLIC REQUEST TO AUTHORIZE ME AGAINST THEM AS WELL!!!!!!!! (Not to punish 

decent citizens for doing apparently what corrupt governments are unwilling to do; which is to send this 

demonic filth to the everlasting flames of damnation they so obviously crave)!  If you want to hide 

behind a cloak of self-righteous so called piety and pray for their dark, vile, wicked souls do so! BY ALL 

MEANS, CONTINUE TO PROCLAIM THE GOSPEL IN EARNEST AND PRAY FERVENTLY; but don't stand in 

the way of the necessary action to arrest these scum and when necessary (when they become THAT 

wicked); with DEADLY FORCE!  (with one hand they builded (call all to Repentance and to know the 

One True God by the Grace and Power of our Lord and Savior YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, aka 

JESUS the CHRIST) and in the other they carried the sword (defend yourselves against wicked enemies 

and arrest them whenever and wherever possible)! 
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At the moment, I am not healthy enough to make citizen's arrest of the mass murdering doctors and 

nurses I encountered here and sex offending cops; but make no mistake, that if no one is willing to help 

me arrest these scum, it has been one of the reasons I have defied the odds this long trying to regain 

health enough to do so myself!  If you think I am asking others to risk their life and I am not risking my 

own, then you have ignored the numerous homicide attempts on my life already!  I am not ambitious 

for corrupt power to make myself rich in asking for the presidency.  I KNOW WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE 

TO KICK THE SATANIC NWO OUT OF AMERICA AND EVEN TO STOP THEIR PLANS IN ALL THE WORLD. 

 And YES, I am aware they are murderers, mass murderers and they hire assassins to murder anyone 

who has attempted to stop them in the past. I KNOW EXACTLY WHO THESE WICKED PERSONS ARE AND 

EXACTLY HOW THEY THINK!   

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-worlds-most-wanted-criminals-part-

1/674604029285226 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-

truth/662377083841254 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/strategies-of-war/674592165953079 

  

I KNOW WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE INVOLVES USE OF DEADLY FORCE TO DEPOSE THEM; BUT IF YOU 

THINK I AM AFRAID TO DO SO; YOU HAVE SORELY MISUNDERSTOOD MY REQUEST TO MAKE ME 

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES!  (So that I can IMPLEMENT and RESTORE the Constitution IN 

EARNEST and ARREST THE TREASONOUS PERSONS IN ALL BRANCHES OF OUR SO CALLED government!  I 

HAVE ABSOLUTELY NO DESIRE TO BECOME A DICTATOR, BUT TO DEPOSE THE CORRUPTION, EXPOSE 

THEIR FORCED DECEPTIVE INDOCTRINATION AND THEIR WILLFUL DESTRUCTION OF OUR ECONOMY 

AND THEIR OVERT POISONING OF OUR FOOD, AIR AND WATER SUPPLIES!  I have every intention of 

cleaning up the entire nation (and if I could the whole world)!  Meaning arresting all the criminal cops, 

federal agents (agents and cops that actually ARE criminals; not that all agents and cops are corrupt; just 

arresting the ones that actually are), restoring the national currency, rebuilding our economy, restoring 

homes to the displaced who were wrongly foreclosed on by the wicked banksters (and corrupt 

politicians who simultaneously destroyed jobs with livable wages for mass millions; through the corrupt 

plutarchy now ruining the nation) and all such persons who have America and Americans in a noose by 

their treasonous and illegal activities!  If you think that my outspoken intent to arrest and depose the 

satanic nwo filth by force is mere words, then you don't know me at all! 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665948 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682 

  

Furthermore, I am telling citizens all over the world, IF YOU LET MUSLIMS INTO YOUR NATION, YOU ARE 

LETTING PEOPLE WHO HAVE A BOOK THAT TELLS THEM TO CONQUER THE WHOLE WORLD BY DECEIT, 

BY INFILTRATION AND BY HORRIFIC ACTS OF THE MOST EXTREME VIOLENCE INTO YOUR OWN NATION! 

(by letting publicly outspoken enemy combatants and subversives into your own nations means you 

either have leaders that are IGNORANT OR EVIL (intentionally creating civil wars))  because islam 

condones all the evil I show plainly in my notes above (openly declared jihad -

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ERou_Q5l9Gw unholy war against all non-muslims 

WORLDWIDE) and as can be read in their wicked 

literaturehttp://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/023-violence.htm (not just the evil quran) 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=hadiths+of+genocide&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=hadiths+

of+genocide&aqs=chrome..69i57.4184j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 . 

 Anyone calling the quran holy (or thinking muslim jihad is peaceful) either hasn't read it all; or is an 

incarnate devil!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-provably-

satanic/747974835281478  If you think I am advocating a modern crusades, I am not!  But I am for 

making certain no muslims infiltrate or immigrate to America and Christian nations because their book 

tells them to do horrific things to all such persons (and because they actually DO those things).  I AM 

FOR ARRESTING MUSLIM TERRORISTS THROUGHOUT OUR NATION AND A REMOVAL OF QURANS, 

HADDITHS, MOSQUES OR ANYTHING THAT HAS TO DO WITH SATANISM, ISLAM, OR ANY WORLDVIEW 

THAT ASSOCIATES WITH AND DOES THE ATROCITIES I SHOW ABOVE!  (internationally ban islam)   

  

The fact that Christians have NOT been arresting these persons is DERELICTION OF DUTY! SHAME ON US 

ALL!  http://biblehub.com/matthew/18-18.htm - leaving these wicked persons loose is condoning your 

OWN MALTREATMENT and DEATHS!  Saying you're a muslim is just another way of saying you're a 

raping, robbing, murdering, baby-abusing, child marrying, pedophile, lying, genocidal demoniac!  When 

someone says they're a muslim or a satanist, the sane response of all other citizens is to ARREST THEM 

at once!  seize their wicked literature that tells them to do these evil things!  (there should be an 

International ban on the talmud, on the quran, hadiths, no publishing or distributing ON PAIN OF 

DEATH, they are that wicked!) If you think because you have met some uneducated muslims who can't 

even read their own literature, who are unaware their own books tell them to do such things and YET 

they still do such things anyway; but you perhaps met some who weren't quite that "radical" or vile, 

YOU STILL HAVE TO ASK YOURSELF HOW ANYONE IN THEIR RIGHT MIND WOULD CARRY SUCH 

LITERATURE AND CALL THEMSELVES A MUSLIM WHEN THEIR BOOK AND THOSE WHO FOLLOW IT DO 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665948
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682
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https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dhadiths%2Bof%2Bgenocide%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dhadiths%2Bof%2Bgenocide%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.4184j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26espv%3D210%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=nAQEm8ME1&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dhadiths%2Bof%2Bgenocide%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dhadiths%2Bof%2Bgenocide%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.4184j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26espv%3D210%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=nAQEm8ME1&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-provably-satanic/747974835281478
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-provably-satanic/747974835281478
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fmatthew%2F18-18.htm&h=TAQF3qQoz&s=1


THE THINGS THAT TREAT OTHERS SO EVILLY IT IS TRAUMATIZING JUST TO READ OF OR HEAR ABOUT 

THEM (AS MY NOTES ABOVE INDICATE AND SHOW PLAINLY).  If muslims can't look at what they are 

doing and understand how thoroughly evil those things are; then it is up to the rest of humanity to see 

they have gone insane and can no longer tell that raping babies to death is EVIL, that chopping people's 

heads off just because they won't bow to their evil god, is EVIL, that raping, robbing, pillaging, 

plundering, lying, and ALL the things they are doing to innocent millions worldwide is SO VILE AND SO 

WICKED, the rest of humanity should be responding with DEMANDING the actions I AM!  ARM EVERY 

LAW ABIDING CITIZEN WORLDWIDE!  (with the hope that ANYONE so vile as to be caught raping or gang 

raping or attempting to do so DIES SWIFTLY! especially those gang raping babies, small children to 

death!)  If you have reached that level of evil that YOU REALLY THINK THE CREATOR OF THE UNIVERSE 

wants you to do such incredible evil in HIS HOLY NAME, then you are the manifestation of devils 

prophesied to incarnate in the end times and there is NO PEACE between those who ACTUALLY LOVE 

THE ONE TRUE GOD and such VILE FILTH!  Understand, I AM NOT DECLARING WAR AGAINST THEM! 

 THEY AND THEIR BOOK DECLARES WAR AGAINST ALL NATIONS AND ALL PEOPLE ON EARTH who do not 

bow to their murdering, raping, baby mutilating, evil god!  (the links referenced in this note expose only 

a tiny portion of the atrocities being committed by muslims right now all over the world! -

 http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-

genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263) 

  

There is no doubt that either our political leaders are so corrupt that they are such yellow cowards of 

political slime that they are afraid of muslims, and thinking muslims will outbreed everyone else (by 

their raping; forced baby-raping, child polygamist ways -

https://www.google.com/search?q=3+year+old+gang+raped+in+saudi+arabia+to+death&rlz=1C1GIGM_

enUS535US535&oq=3+year+old+&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j69i57j0l4.4161j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=21

0&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8, 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=3+year+old+gang+raped+in+saudi+arabia+to+death&rlz=1C1GIGM

_enUS535US535&oq=3+year+old+&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j69i57j0l4.4161j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=2

10&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-

8#q=muslims+marry+children, https://www.google.com/search?q=child+forced+marriage+raped+and+d

ies&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=child+forced+marriage+raped+and+dies&aqs=chrome..69i57.85

20j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8, 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=horrible+rape+statisitics+muslim+nations&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535

US535&oq=horrible+rape+statisitics+muslim+nations&aqs=chrome..69i57.9760j0j8&sourceid=chrome&

espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8  and 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=horrible+rape+statisitics+muslim+nations&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535

US535&oq=horrible+rape+statisitics+muslim+nations&aqs=chrome..69i57.9760j0j8&sourceid=chrome&

espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8#q=muslim+polygamy) and murder everyone else; are now kissing up to 

them like the dhimi slaves they are!  http://www.dhimmitude.org/  COWARDS!  corrupt through and 

through OR they are too ignorant to be leading a nation and either way need to be deposed at once! 

 America as a nation is on the brink of ruin!  It can only be restored by restoring honor and integrity at 
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the highest levels and throughout (and that means people who KNOW and UNDERSTAND all these 

things discussed in my notes and are WILLING to FIGHT TO THE DEATH against those now destroying our 

country with evil intent).   

  

What am I proposing? Is it "radical" sounding to you?  NO! Face the facts people, you will either have 

Holy Ghost filled persons who KNOW GOD and esteem the Virtues of God and Righteousness 

throughout your societies or you will have people who lack that knowledge (ignorance-

 http://biblehub.com/hosea/4-6.htm) and who as our Creator tells us are ruled by the spirit of anti-christ 

(http://biblehub.com/ephesians/2-2.htmand http://biblehub.com/1_john/4-3.htm).  And All I am saying 

is that this is how things have gotten as bad as they are today with billions being poisoned to death 

worldwide, ecosystems devastated, oceans so poisoned that marine biologists and scientists won't swim 

in them, extinction events of mass species dying off, etc. (as my notes show -

https://www.google.com/search?q=dead+fish+cover+the+pacific&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=d

ead+fish+cover+the+pacific&aqs=chrome..69i57.4807j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=

UTF-

8, https://www.google.com/search?q=oceans+so+toxic+do+not+swim+in+them&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS53

5US535&oq=oceans+so+toxic+do+not+swim+in+them&aqs=chrome..69i57.8631j0j8&sourceid=chrome

&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-

8#q=oceans+around+the+world+toxic,  https://www.google.com/search?q=ecosystem+devastation+an

d+mass+extinctions+worldwide&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=ecosystem+devastation+and+mass

+extinctions+worldwide&aqs=chrome..69i57.16599j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=U

TF-8)  IT IS BECAUSE YOU HAVE IGNORANCE AND DARKNESS IN YOUR SCHOOLS, IN YOUR MEDIA, AND 

THEREBY THE CHILDREN GROW UP TO BE IGNORANT ADULTS, ARROGANT, WHOTHINK THEY ARE 

EDUCATED, but are in corruption, vice, sin, and deceptions and delusions brought about by intentional 

brainwashing.  ALL I AM PROPOSING IS COUNTERING EVERYTHING THE SATANIC NWO HAS DONE! 

  

1) They took over our money supply by the treasonous acts that established the Federal Reserve 

Corporation of banksters and the oppressive IRS (they stole that right from us, we, the people! as 

provided us in our Constitution!- 

 http://www.healthfreedom.info/Federal_Reserve_Fraud.htm and http://www.globalresearch.ca/the-

federal-reserve-cartel-the-eight-families/25080 THESE CRIMINALS COMMITTED TREASON, SUBVERTED 

OUR CONSTITUTION AND THEREBY ORIGINATED OUR PRESENT DAY "NATIONAL DEBT" (ENSLAVED 

AMERICANS, TOOK OVER OUR NATION WITHOUT AN ACT OF WAR, JUST TREASONOUS CORRUPTION)- 

 http://www.usconstitution.net/xconst_A1Sec8.html "TO COIN MONEY..." IS OUR NATIONAL RIGHT! 

(WE THE PEOPLE!) 

  

2) They took over public education which became forced indoctrination (brainwashing) - 

 http://4brevard.com/choice/Public_Education.htm  and so prayer was removed, history rewritten, and 
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https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Decosystem%2Bdevastation%2Band%2Bmass%2Bextinctions%2Bworldwide%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Decosystem%2Bdevastation%2Band%2Bmass%2Bextinctions%2Bworldwide%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.16599j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26espv%3D210%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=9AQEouIgs&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Decosystem%2Bdevastation%2Band%2Bmass%2Bextinctions%2Bworldwide%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Decosystem%2Bdevastation%2Band%2Bmass%2Bextinctions%2Bworldwide%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.16599j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26espv%3D210%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=9AQEouIgs&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.healthfreedom.info%2FFederal_Reserve_Fraud.htm&h=xAQGka9Qv&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.globalresearch.ca%2Fthe-federal-reserve-cartel-the-eight-families%2F25080&h=gAQE9SVmP&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.globalresearch.ca%2Fthe-federal-reserve-cartel-the-eight-families%2F25080&h=gAQE9SVmP&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.usconstitution.net%2Fxconst_A1Sec8.html&h=SAQFzSEok&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2F4brevard.com%2Fchoice%2FPublic_Education.htm&h=DAQGVNVty&s=1


in a few short decades we went from being a predominantly Christian society to one filled with every 

form of vice and deception (pervasive corruption): 

 http://www.whatyouknowmightnotbeso.com/graphs.html  and now we have sodomites/pedophiles 

perving up every child in America!  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j7XR9yH2ETk  for their own 

molesting intents and for abortion profits (blood sacrifice of infants; extremely satanic!) -

 http://www.freerepublic.com/focus/news/3023834/posts  and 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=how+the+satanic+nwo+installed+child+sacrifice+abortion&rlz=1C1

GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=how+the+satanic+nwo+installed+child+sacrifice+abortion&aqs=chrome..69i

57.16519j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8  We went from a nation who knew 

and revered the Holy Bible to one that actually believes evolution is science; that mankind and all life on 

the planet and indeed the whole universe spontaneously generated from nothing; for no reason. I 

address the absolute rubbish people have been brainwashed into believing and making them 

so http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-

challenged/575010789244551 (ignorant and deceived)  by ignoring the 

Truth! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-

creator/568134419932188  and  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-

christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230)  All I am saying UNDO what the 

satanists/devils have done in their overt treasonous, criminal acts and black ops mass brainwashing! 

TAKE BACK OUR GOVERNMENT, OUR SCHOOLS AND OUR MEDIA! These are the main areas they 

targeted to destroy our nation and enslave us! 

  

3) media - just research these links in this note thoroughly!  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/propaganda/528691883876442   

  

Christians, AMERICANS, our nation was factually infiltrated  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-under-attack/566322743446689 - I 

reiterate; because of  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/propaganda/528691883876442  and  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/treatise-on-greed-and-

corruption/517410181671279  and  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-

who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883   that brings 

about http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/stupidity/527894057289558 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651 for the purpose 

ofhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101 and the only remedy ishttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-live-by/533444303401200 to be taught 

everywhere; especially to the children; so they mature into such persons of integrity; necessary for a 

peaceful, strong, stable, prosperous society; as I propose: http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.whatyouknowmightnotbeso.com%2Fgraphs.html&h=iAQHU85G8&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dj7XR9yH2ETk&h=sAQEbbLDs&s=1
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https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dhow%2Bthe%2Bsatanic%2Bnwo%2Binstalled%2Bchild%2Bsacrifice%2Babortion%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dhow%2Bthe%2Bsatanic%2Bnwo%2Binstalled%2Bchild%2Bsacrifice%2Babortion%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.16519j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26espv%3D210%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=1AQEPV7xM&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dhow%2Bthe%2Bsatanic%2Bnwo%2Binstalled%2Bchild%2Bsacrifice%2Babortion%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dhow%2Bthe%2Bsatanic%2Bnwo%2Binstalled%2Bchild%2Bsacrifice%2Babortion%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.16519j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26espv%3D210%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=1AQEPV7xM&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dhow%2Bthe%2Bsatanic%2Bnwo%2Binstalled%2Bchild%2Bsacrifice%2Babortion%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dhow%2Bthe%2Bsatanic%2Bnwo%2Binstalled%2Bchild%2Bsacrifice%2Babortion%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.16519j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26espv%3D210%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=1AQEPV7xM&s=1
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551
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http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-under-attack/566322743446689
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-under-attack/566322743446689
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/treatise-on-greed-and-corruption/517410181671279
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/treatise-on-greed-and-corruption/517410181671279
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/treatise-on-greed-and-corruption/517410181671279
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/stupidity/527894057289558
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swenson/solutions/516489485096682)  and taken over with hostile intent and is why it is failing, 

crumbling, being plundered to this day by very corrupt wicked so called "rulers of the world". 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=obama+purposely+destroying+america&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US

535&oq=obama+purposely+destroying+america&aqs=chrome..69i57j0.11631j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es

pv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8  and 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=the+plundering+of+america&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=th

e+plundering+of+america&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-

8   YOU WILL EITHER HAVE GODLY MEN AND WOMEN IN OFFICE (and all walks of life), OR WICKED 

ONES!  THERE IS NO MIDDLE GROUND! YOU WILL EITHER HAVE CHILDREN LEARNING TRUTH OR THEY 

WILL BELIEVE LIES! YOU WILL EITHER BE FREE OR YOU WILL BE SLAVES!  We have to find the Courage, 

Bravery, Integrity of our Founding Fathers and we have to find it RIGHT NOW! 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/some-quotes-and-thoughts-how-precious-is-

freedom/519180841494213 

  

If you think my only agenda is to arrest and depose the satanic NWO, then you also did not read my 

proposed solutions to restore a strong economy by eliminating the income tax and using the IRS to 

monitor instead immediate emergency benefits granted to an oppressed and robbed citizenry! 

(Restoration of homes, restoration of national currency, elimination of income taxes (which only serves 

to pay interest to the banksters ruining our nation), and universal wellness (bye-bye obummercare, hello 

single payment for YOUR CHOICE IT'S COVERED healthcare and wellness!) people say how can all this be 

paid for? I tell how we can instantly say bye bye to the "national debt" above and grant immediate relief 

to the deceived public; but you will never experience that unless you authorize someone like myself (put 

people full of the Holy Ghost who understand all these topics I have laid out in these notes in charge!); 

who understands what is actually causing the problems our nation is facing and who has no fear of 

death whatsoever, who cannot be bribed, bought or threatened. Because I personally know I am such a 

person (again due to what this evil has done to me and all of you); I can only recommend myself for such 

a task. (and then assemble others like myself who understand they will be facing the worst criminals in 

the world but are ready to do so for the love of FREEDOM, RIGHTEOUSNESS, GOD, our FAMILIES, our 

CHRISTIAN HERITAGE, and to keep America from being plundered 

 http://www.nationaljournal.com/new-energy-paradigm/riding-the-fracking-wave-all-the-way-to-china-

20131205 and 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=Americas+water%2C+oil+and+natural+resources+going+overseas&

rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=Americas+water%2C+oil+and+natural+resources+going+overseas&a

qs=chrome..69i57.16871j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-

8#q=great+lakes+fresh+water+sold+to+china)  any longer as it is at present by very wicked persons 

caving into foreign and corrupt global interests. (the U.N. would be under public supervision; so you 

understand what is going on in the minds of foreign powers openly) If you think I am not aware of CFR, 

IMF, and all the wealthy elite and their hired mercenary armies, you would be mistaken, I AM FULLY 

aware of the situation, like few I know are, because I see them through the eyes of GOD, by Divine 

Revelation all over the world; not just years of intense research!  IF AMERICANS TAKE BACK OUR 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dobama%2Bpurposely%2Bdestroying%2Bamerica%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dobama%2Bpurposely%2Bdestroying%2Bamerica%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j0.11631j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26espv%3D210%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=6AQH3wbSX&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dobama%2Bpurposely%2Bdestroying%2Bamerica%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dobama%2Bpurposely%2Bdestroying%2Bamerica%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j0.11631j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26espv%3D210%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=6AQH3wbSX&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dobama%2Bpurposely%2Bdestroying%2Bamerica%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dobama%2Bpurposely%2Bdestroying%2Bamerica%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j0.11631j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26espv%3D210%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=6AQH3wbSX&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dthe%2Bplundering%2Bof%2Bamerica%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dthe%2Bplundering%2Bof%2Bamerica%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26espv%3D210%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=PAQHC-Cvj&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dthe%2Bplundering%2Bof%2Bamerica%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dthe%2Bplundering%2Bof%2Bamerica%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26espv%3D210%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=PAQHC-Cvj&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dthe%2Bplundering%2Bof%2Bamerica%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dthe%2Bplundering%2Bof%2Bamerica%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26espv%3D210%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=PAQHC-Cvj&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/some-quotes-and-thoughts-how-precious-is-freedom/519180841494213
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/some-quotes-and-thoughts-how-precious-is-freedom/519180841494213
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nationaljournal.com%2Fnew-energy-paradigm%2Friding-the-fracking-wave-all-the-way-to-china-20131205&h=fAQE4y0z4&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nationaljournal.com%2Fnew-energy-paradigm%2Friding-the-fracking-wave-all-the-way-to-china-20131205&h=fAQE4y0z4&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DAmericas%2Bwater%252C%2Boil%2Band%2Bnatural%2Bresources%2Bgoing%2Boverseas%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3DAmericas%2Bwater%252C%2Boil%2Band%2Bnatural%2Bresources%2Bgoing%2Boverseas%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.16871j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26espv%3D210%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dgreat%2Blakes%2Bfresh%2Bwater%2Bsold%2Bto%2Bchina&h=LAQF3tMH2&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DAmericas%2Bwater%252C%2Boil%2Band%2Bnatural%2Bresources%2Bgoing%2Boverseas%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3DAmericas%2Bwater%252C%2Boil%2Band%2Bnatural%2Bresources%2Bgoing%2Boverseas%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.16871j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26espv%3D210%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dgreat%2Blakes%2Bfresh%2Bwater%2Bsold%2Bto%2Bchina&h=LAQF3tMH2&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DAmericas%2Bwater%252C%2Boil%2Band%2Bnatural%2Bresources%2Bgoing%2Boverseas%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3DAmericas%2Bwater%252C%2Boil%2Band%2Bnatural%2Bresources%2Bgoing%2Boverseas%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.16871j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26espv%3D210%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dgreat%2Blakes%2Bfresh%2Bwater%2Bsold%2Bto%2Bchina&h=LAQF3tMH2&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DAmericas%2Bwater%252C%2Boil%2Band%2Bnatural%2Bresources%2Bgoing%2Boverseas%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3DAmericas%2Bwater%252C%2Boil%2Band%2Bnatural%2Bresources%2Bgoing%2Boverseas%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.16871j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26espv%3D210%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dgreat%2Blakes%2Bfresh%2Bwater%2Bsold%2Bto%2Bchina&h=LAQF3tMH2&s=1


GOVERNMENT, OUR LEADERSHIP, WE CAN PULL IN OUR MILITARY (to work with state militias, citizens 

who are ready to take back our country from foreign invaders; especially islamic terrorists) TO OUST 

DOMESTIC ENEMIES WHO HAVE INFILTRATED OUR NATION AND WE CAN THEN FOCUS ON 

INFRASTRUCTURE THROUGHOUT THE NATION (RESTORE MANUFACTURING IN AMERICA BY ENDING THE 

STRANGLE HOLD OF THE INCOME TAX ON CORPORATIONS, SMALL BUSINESSES, INDIVIDUALS AND BY 

TAKING OVER THE MINTS TO REBUILD OUR DEVASTATED CITIES FROM ALL THE JOBS THAT WENT 

OVERSEAS AND PUT AMERICANS OUT OF WORK AND OUT OF EARNING LIVEABLE WAGES).  Once the 

domestic terrorists are arrested and deposed, we can look to American jobs nationwide, public 

education nationwide (many poor districts have crumbling schools underpaid educators, etc.), we can 

also then REGULATE LAWFUL IMMIGRATION (nationalism! secure our borders! stop training terrorists! 

Regulate who comes into America (attending our universities or for any reason) MUCH MORE 

CAREFULLY! Once AMERICANS are employed with living wages again, then and only then, do we look at 

LAWFUL IMMIGRATION for such jobs that Americans cannot or will not fill; once control of our national 

sovereignty (restoration of our Constitutional Rights and Freedoms) is regained! 

  

1) Depose and arrest all subversives of the satanic NWO (islamic infiltrators, banksters, foreign control 

over our national policies (UN) and all Rockefeller funded depopulation agendas. 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-

nation-is-under-attack/566322743446689)  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-

america/632305113515118  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-

humanity/571080836304213 

  

2) No MUSLIMS ALLOWED WITHIN AMERICAN BORDERS (and if I had my way islam would VANISH from 

the face of the world PERMANENTLY)!  (all muslim terrorist camps would be under immediate arrest) 

 qurans banned, NO MOSQUES!  the evil of islam is so atrociously CRIMINAL in thought, word and deed 

as should be INTERNATIONALLY BANNED!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-

is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263  (no 

muslim can show me their "poetic verses" cherry picked out of the quran or haddiths to convince me 

otherwise!  THE FRUIT OF ISLAM TO THIS DAY IS THE MOST HORRIFIC ATROCITIES AND HUMAN RIGHTS 

VIOLATIONS ON EARTH!  If you think crucifying, chopping up people, eating people, raping people, 

mutilating people, sodomizing children, etc. is acceptable in any way, YOU ARE EITHER INSANE OR 

THOROUGHLY EVIL!  and the evidence is overwhelming that those who follow the quran and haddiths 

THINK JUST THAT!  (just look at the examples in the cited note of documented events worldwide) 

 Holding a book that tells you to enslave other human beings or kill them is UNACCEPTABLE!  If you call 

yourself a muslim and follow the koran and haddiths YOU ARE TELLING THE WORLD YOU BELIEVE in such 

human rights violations and atrocities!  (And if I had my way would be under immediate arrest 

WORLDWIDE)!  The rest of humanity are NOT your slaves and we will NEVER bow to your evil god or 
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demonic false prophet!  I mean it!  All the terrorists obummer has flown in would be UNDER ARREST! 

 (including him and tried for TREASON along with all politicians and law enforcement, military that failed 

to speak out against this illegal infiltrator and failed to at least try and impeach or depose him)! 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-

nation-is-under-attack/566322743446689  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-america/632305113515118 

  

3) SECURE BORDERS!  NO ILLEGAL IMMIGRATION!  illegals would be IMMEDIATELY DEPORTED and 

efforts to raise their quality of life IN THEIR OWN COUNTRIES would be a matter of foreign policy.  ALL 

IMMIGRATION (especially into any positions of education as students or professors) would have to pass 

strict security measures.  NO MUSLIMS!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886 

  

4) Genocides would be addressed militaristically worldwide.  Christians and innocent citizens who are 

presently being slaughtered just for their faith having committed no crimes whatsoever, would be 

offered refugee status and/or options to arm themselves and trained just like those assaulting them 

have been (the traitors in America who funded and armed Al Qaeda rapists, cannibals, terrorists) 

WOULD BE ARRESTED AND TRIED FOR THEIR MANY CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY. 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-

america/632305113515118 

  

5) NO GMOs!  Any company perverting food supplies to the point where the food has become toxic 

WOULD BE SHUT DOWN, ASSETS LIQUIFIED TO PAY THE MASSES WHO ARE SUFFERING HEALTH 

MALADIES AS A RESULT.  Persons responsible TRIED FOR THEIR CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY! 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity/571080836304213 

  

6) The Federal Reserve would be dissolved, no allegiance to the world banksters, America would issue its 

OWN CURRENCY!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/treatise-on-greed-and-

corruption/517410181671279  (The solutions for America and the Rest of the World is to SHUT DOWN, 

TEAR DOWN, STOP EVERYTHING THE satanic NWO has implemented!) 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-

represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/treatise-on-greed-and-

corruption/517410181671279  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-
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challenged/575010789244551 and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evolution-and-

atheism-intertwined-religions-of-the-insane/492209810857983  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-

of-all-creation-part-1/633571873388442  instead TRUTH would be exalted. 

 http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188  

and  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-

repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/how-to-know-truth-in-a-world-of-lies/622590531153243 

  

7) Political subversives in the legislative and judicial branches (those intentionally perverting and 

suppressing the US Constitution; deceiving Americans whose allegiance can be linked to the NWO and 

crimes against Americans and Humanity) WOULD BE ARRESTED and TRIED FOR THEIR CRIMES. (Including 

all those involved with the 911 false flag operation and the following cover-up) 

  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/false-flags-lies-deceptions-terrorist-attacks-to-

engender-desired-public-respons/616178701794426 

  

8) SRA (satanic ritual abuse, satanists, etc.) WOULD BE EXPOSED for infiltrating hospitals, law 

enforcement, CPS, AND ARRESTED AND TRIED FOR THEIR MANY CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY! 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-

represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883   and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442  and 

 www.blastthetrumpet.org   and 

 http://whatreallyhappened.com/WRHARTICLES/Franklin/FranklinCoverup/franklin.htm  (it's a problem 

worldwide, citizens need to depose such evil, wicked politicians globally) 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=pedophilia+worldwide+in+governments&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535U

S535&oq=pedophilia+worldwide+in+governments&aqs=chrome..69i57.8111j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_

sm=93&ie=UTF-8  all related to SRA 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=ted+gunderson+and+sra&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=ted+g

underson+and+sra&aqs=chrome..69i57j69i65.6017j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

9) Politicians, government agencies, military, law enforcement NATIONWIDE would undergo SCRUTINY, 

all corrupt criminals ARRESTED! all false flag hoaxers EXPOSED! 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/false-flags-lies-deceptions-terrorist-attacks-to-

engender-desired-public-respons/616178701794426  (NWO funded agenda of enslavement, deception, 

control and depopulation) MET FIERCELY AND FORCEFULLY! The nation cleaned up from corruption and 

abuses as a designated agenda of patriotic supported militias and investigators who will have the latest 

technologies in arms and armaments to bring about a nationwide house cleaning. 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/bad-cops/616245898454373 
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10) NATIONWIDE investigation into HOSPITAL HOMICIDES and illegal organ harvesting! 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101  and  www.blastthetrumpet.org 

  

11) ALL implementations of the illegal infiltrators would be NULL AND VOID (no obummercare); INSTEAD 

a nationwide declared emergency for Americans who have been prohibited financially from obtaining 

needed healthcare!  (YOU CAN SEE PROFESSIONALS OF YOUR CHOOSING TO BE PAID BY THE 

LIQUIDATED ASSETS of those persons responsible for placing and covering up the illegal infiltrator 

obama and his treasonous administration).  Medicare/Medicaid can be tweaked to have NO copays for 

those on below poverty level incomes!  The ways to pay for such benefit is discussed: 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682  and 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4mVAkHS5kUs  get past the first few minutes to listen to 

suggestions on how healthcare can be radically improved nationwide (and globally) brought up to 21st 

century standards. 

  

12) The banksters would be arrested who brought on the planned economic depression; citizens who 

lost their homes bailed out.  Their invested capital RETURNED TO THEM WITH INTEREST; instead of 

having been stolen by the banksters.  (the dissolved IRS would have a new description of representing 

citizens and helping them; instead of oppressing and fleecing them. employees would be instead hired 

to monitor the incoming health bills and the many bank foreclosures over the past decade that resulted 

in record billions in profits to the banksters while innocent citizens lost their homes and life savings 

(including me).   

  

13) A return to the US Constitution as it was founded to be.  That does NOT protect criminals (like those 

who commit atrocities and practice subversive literature against innocent citizens (literature that 

includes abuses like SRA, FGM, raping and sodomizing children, etc.) instead such persons would be 

arrested as presenting themselves as a serious threat to innocent citizens.  (no qurans, no talmuds, no 

satanic literature, no crimes encouraged by such evil texts)  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-

1/633571873388442  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-

world-vs-the-one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-2/633572213388408  Essentially the First Amendment 

protects your rights to practice your worldview SO LONG AS IT IS NOT ONE THAT CALLS FOR MURDERS, 

RAPES, SODOMY, CHILD ABUSE, or other crimes against humanity!  If your "religious" literature 

encourages such atrocities as genocides, tortures, etc. IT WILL BE BANNED and such adherrents 

ARRESTED for seriously threatening the lives of innocent citizens!  Anyone actually perpetrating 

atrocities like these: https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-
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worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263  will receive the death 

penalty.  I believe in trained special forces units that hold the actual criminals responsible and to DEAL 

SWIFTLY with ALL individuals and groups committing rapes, tortures, genocides on earth!  (In other 

words, war with whole nations would be a last resort; rather if nations are having problems with 

terrorism and terrorist organization we cooperate with our intel, and selectively eliminate such wicked 

persons from harming others nationwide and hopefully WORLDWIDE! The First Amendment was 

PRIMARILY penned to allow citizens to worship the One TRUE GOD; the CREATOR; with a clear 

conscience.  Basically to protect Christians from some form of state sponsored; forced denomination of 

"Christianity".  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/original-intent-of-the-religious-

clause-of-the-first-amendment/553723191373311  It most definitely was NOT penned to propagate 

worldviews that murderers, rapists and pedophiles take shelter under to perpetrate their crimes against 

innocent citizens!  (like islam and satanism)  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-

is-evil-and-any-worldview-calling-for-genocides-and-crimes-against-humanit/644898718922424 

  

14) I obviously cannot accomplish any of these things without a concerted effort of patriotic Americans; 

as such these suggestions may seem extreme BUT NOT NEARLY AS EXTREME AS THE OPEN HOLOCAUSTS 

AND GENOCIDES currently planned by the NWO! 

  

15)  until the world realizes the nonsense of evolution is complete fiction with no scientific support, IF it 

is taught in schools, they MUST also teach creationism!  help people not to present themselves 

as http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551  by 

teaching the Truth!http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-

creator/568134419932188  and  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-

christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230  NO MORE BRAINWASHING! 

 (keeping textbooks with KNOWN ERRORS in abundance -

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b8GgrUposII)  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/how-to-know-truth-in-a-world-of-lies/622590531153243 

  

16) Essentially all the poisoning of food, air, water, etc. would be dealt with forcefully (those responsible 

arrested for their many crimes against humanity in all those areas): 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101  and bio-diverse, heirloom, organics re-introduced and encouraged 

nationwide. 
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17) BECAUSE the media and public education has been infiltrated and used to intentionally deceive the 

public; I would have a 24 hour national broadcast station devoted to deprogramming the public by 

exposing the TRUTH behind false flags, and forced indoctrination, media deceptions etc.  (much of the 

"secret" agendas SHUT DOWN and exposed like transhumanism, human experimentation and other 

crimes against humanity being perpetrated (like much of what Jesse Ventura exposes in his television 

series) DEALT WITH IMMEDIATELY.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eDEwYlNbnhk 

  

18) NO HOMELESS VETS! (unless they want to be) Nationwide INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS would 

employ millions with living wages; including housing for the homeless with counseling, assistance in life 

skills, job placement etc. (instead of FEMA roundups) 

  

19)  NO INCOME TAXES!  (taxes on luxuries; especially IMPORTED luxuries instead)  INSTEAD massive 

grants to smart business startups.  BRING BACK MANUFACTURING to the USA by alleviating excessive 

taxation and instead having sponsored technological crossovers (like awards to those who come up with 

hydro-electric non-polluting motors that can be refitted into existing autos nationwide)  (no more fossil 

fuel burning, polluting, waste)  REVAMPING GOODS TRANSIT BY UNDERGROUND HIGH SPEED MAGLEV 

TRANSIT WITH STANDARDIZED CONTAINERS. 

  

20) Massive programs into aquaponics and environmentalism (huge clean up projects even of our 

oceans) employing mass millions by government grants to private citizens and organizations specializing 

in these wise planet and life saving agendas. 

  

21) Essentially reverse all satanic NWO agendas. 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c34U0Pwz4_c  WE THE PEOPLE ARREST THE PSYCHOPATHS 

WORLDWIDE! AND THEN WE IMPLEMENT IMMEDIATE SOLUTIONS VIA DIRECT COMMUNICATION 

BETWEEN THE EXPERTS OF THE WORLD AND THE GENERAL POPULATION VIA 24/7 BROADCASTING. 

 Address superfund sites; no more toxic dumping, recycling of the tons of plastics in our oceans, plasma 

incinerators, solar incinerators and refineries, etc. (they have been practicing policies of death and 

destruction on earth; instead we have policies of life and construction).   

  

22) As a nation we have a policy of self-sufficiency.  In other words a mandated crossover to 

technologies that free us from OPEC or islamic controlled fossil fuels by implementing hydro-electric 

motors for transit, maglevs for mass transit and goods transit, and examine all energy sources that can 

free us from fossil fuel burning (and leave such natural resources strictly for polymer based materials); 

frankly I am for a return to glass containers for all digestible liquids until someone can scientifically 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DeDEwYlNbnhk&h=vAQGaaFEf&s=1
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prove there is a better one (less toxic to human and environmental health than glass or earthen 

containers).  New models of construction of private homes and superstructures that are still 

environmentally friendly.  Re-examine molten salt reactors and other low risk sustainable energy 

solutions (make reactors in such a way as to refine "waste" materials into non-waste uses).  

  

23) FUND RESEARCH into overrun machines, perpetual motion, anti-gravity!  I saw interstellar travel was 

made possible by such research.  (spinning gyros of mercuric or liquid metals enabled the use of existing 

gravity to both repel and attract the craft at high speeds and change directions virtually instantly. 

 humans could be made to withstand such transitions or g forces by gel packs surrounding their whole 

bodies and breathable liquids for their lungs. 

  

24) Concentrate on infrastructure and raising quality of life worldwide; instead of population control; 

population liberation.  Global projects like ending world hunger made a priority (instead of policies of 

starvation that exist now). Global projects for clean potable water made possible by inexpensive 

desalination evaporators for all oceanic shoreline regions of dense populations and water precipitators 

for inland arid regions. (to include individual units for personal use or use in mass housing)  (your own 

control over your own drinking, cooking and bathing water IS POSSIBLE - GLOBALLY).   

  

25) LOW COST ENERGY!  molten salt reactors, solar collectors/concentrators, will end the horrors of 

mountain top removal polluting water supplies and nature reserves.  Massive research into refining all 

so called waste (including stabilizing so called radio-active waste until the material is non-radioactive 

and harmless).  R & D into new elements and miniaturizing reactors until they can be private generators 

that last for centuries unmanned.  (Video database of all knowledge stored redundantly on servers that 

will be mandated to be continually upgraded and protected; stored on long term diverse media 

indefinitely for use of future generations to build upon)  (Patent process upgraded to included audio-

visual presentations; not just illustrations).   

  

26) Education system revamped and modernized!  Any citizen of any age that is capable to have access 

to higher learning (5 year olds can take college level courses provided they have the aptitude for it). 

 Foreign languages taught in primary education via "my baby can read" type methodology.  A mandate 

to build on previous generations after the basics are learned (children exposed to latest technologies 

instead of being stuck in the dark ages of the past)  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/current-technologies/642285139183782 Such that each generation leaps off the back of the 

previous ones to have accelerated advancements!  Exposure to the fundamentals for all citizens reading, 

writing, arithmatic basics COMBINED with personalized training as to the skills and talents of individuals! 

 (kinesthetic, visual, auditory specialization detection and instruction)  higher level learning publicly 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/current-technologies/642285139183782
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/current-technologies/642285139183782


funded, privately achieved by proving aptitude and attitude.  (at least training to a tech level or working 

level with an entry level living wage profession)  Wages have fallen behind the cost of living for decades; 

so nationwide wage increases while price fixing basic costs (especially transit costs) during the crossover 

period off fossil fuels to electric propulsion/transit.  Price setting is DONE ALREADY!  (but it is done in 

favor of the ultra-wealthy at the expense of the poor and oppressed); I would reverse that immediately. 

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CZFO1tq5OeI 

  

If you are wondering how I could fund all such necessary renovations to free us from foreign influences 

and control (I'm all for trading luxuries, services, and goods among allies) BUT NEVER BE DEPENDENT ON 

OTHER NATIONS FOR YOUR LIVES and livelihoods!  Build a productive America again and lead the way 

into ridding our dependency on fossil fuels completely; IT CAN BE DONE WHILE SIMULTANEOUSLY 

IMPROVING OUR QUALITY OF LIFE and diminishing pollution!  as I was saying if you are wondering READ 

MY NOTES, WATCH MY VIDEOS, I have KNOWLEDGE from our CREATOR on how to make ALL THESE 

THINGS AND MORE A REALITY; WITH YOUR COOPERATION! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665948 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-citizens-of-the-world-freedom-and-

life-comes-from-god/748905988521696 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/current-technologies/642285139183782 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682 

  

Depending on how much cooperation I can get, I saw the whole world could break free from the 

stranglehold of the insane maniacs trying to kill off billions on planet earth and INSTEAD we can UNITE 

AND SOLVE THE WORLD's major problems and begin terraforming and looking toward space 

colonization!  This world can sustain BILLIONS MORE CITIZENS as long as we focus on stewarding the 

world properly; instead of greedily raping, robbing, pillaging, plundering, and destroying it in the process 

through apathy and ignorance as toxic pollutants and waste is so dramatically mishandled to this day. 

 WE CAN HAVE GREAT QUALITIES OF LIFE but mankind has to focus on that NON-TOXIC SOLUTIONS, 

UNIVERSAL RECYCLING, WASTE INCINERATORS LINKED TO REFINERIES, (combination energy production 

and raw materials salvaging through proper waste management and disposal), universal composting, 

(much better facilities and handling of all black water until it is pure white water).  PRIORITIES OF LIFE 
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INSTEAD OF DEATH, LIBERATION INSTEAD OF ENSLAVEMENT, is possible if the people of the world will 

only unite and depose the satanic NWO presently attacking them and put in true visionaries from our 

Creator, who have direct DIVINE KNOWLEDGE how to address all these things and more! 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682  who understand 

technologies and scientific advacements are to be used for good purposes NOT WAR and blowing up the 

world or destroying all life on the planet!    https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/current-technologies/642285139183782 who have a heart and soul for people instead of just 

their own greedy agendas!  (who KNOW they will give an account to the Almighty for how they treat 

others on earth!)  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/dont-fail-to-savor-the-best-

part/510740005671630 

  

I would implement as much as citizens would allow me to in order to correct what the NWO maniacs 

have destroyed and ruined through greed, selfishness and corruption and agendas of death and 

destruction rather than life, peace and prosperity. 

  

If you are in any doubt whatsoever as to the degree of my resolve against all such wicked persons in our 

nation and the world; just think about what happened to me personally and realize I AM MOTIVATED 

AND NO AMOUNT OF MONEY IN THE WORLD OR THREAT COULD BRIBE ME OR INTIMIDATE ME AWAY 

FROM ARRESTING THESE EVIL PEOPLE! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-happened-to-me/546254465453517 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-to-america/573663929379237 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-business-modern-slavery-

by-design/619672408111722 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-worlds-most-wanted-criminals-part-

3/674607209284908 

  

http://www.americasfreedomfighters.com/2014/04/09/muslim-brotherhood-launches-u-s-political-

party/ - together we can ban islam!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-

provably-satanic/747974835281478 
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http://www.raymondibrahim.com/muslim-persecution-of-christians/islamic-state-torches-churches-

takes-200-christian-hostages-western-forces-present-do-nothing/ wealthy Christian ministries should be 

arming and amoring all willing and able Christians to fight back against the demonic hordes of 

hell! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-battle-of-

armageddon/573387896073507   

  

Put me in as president of the United States and help me arrest the demons that are making hell on 

earth!  ANYONE, anywhere raping little kids to death, I will do my best to make certain no longer lives on 

earth!  ANYONE, anywhere beheading Christians and committing other atrocities against them, I will do 

my best to properly send on their way to the everlasting flames of damnation they so richly deserve! 

 Some would say national security does not include policing the world, but it does.  Our southern border 

is inundated with people running from poverty, oppression, corrupt governments and authrorities, drug 

cartels so powerful they rape and mutilate women in horrific ways and cops so corrupt they either take 

bribes to look the other way or are among the rapists themselves.  Likewise, islam is at global jihad and 

the only way to stop their atrocities is to ban islam and arrest all muslims for deprogramming.  All raping 

jihadis executed worldwide as quickly as possible.  When Christians are in power and authority, western 

culture thrives in knowledge and creativity and freedom for law abiding decent people, but when any 

satanic criminal actrocities remain unchecked by them, that evil, corruption, and oppression only 

spreads until all decent souls are in peril from the wicked they left loose to harm others; when they 

should have united powerfully against any and all such manifestations of hell on earth!  I will arm the 

righteous, arrest the wicked, and with the help of brave and righteous citizens, eradicate the demonic. 

  

So if you still aren't clear on my position in these end times; on all these topics in my notes, then you're 

in need of improving your reading comprehension.  Some might say my present response seems 

extreme  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/spiritual-warfare/624360447642918  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-weapons-of-our-warfare/578505248895105; 

and I guarantee that is ONLY because you have not yet PERSONALLY encountered the level of evil I and 

many other innocent citizens around the world have in these end times!   

  

http://a.disquscdn.com/uploads/mediaembed/images/1703/849/original.jpg?w=600&h 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-

nation-is-under-attack/566322743446689 
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https://www.google.com/search?q=crusades+they+had+it+right+the+first+time&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS53

5US535&espv=2&biw=1066&bih=702&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=cLrXVP7YKIbVoATlvICoBA&ve

d=0CAYQ_AUoAQ#tbm=isch&q=churchill+worse+than+rabies+in+a+dog&imgdii=_ 

  

http://static.fjcdn.com/pictures/Crusades_ca9d74_2287411.jpg 
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“The sacred rights of mankind are not to be rummaged for, among old parchments, or musty records. 

They are written, as with a sun beam in the whole volume of human nature, by the hand of the divinity 

itself; and can never be erased or obscured by mortal power.”  

— Alexander Hamilton, 1775 
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Michael Swenson If only all such delusions and deceptions were actually forcefully banned 

internationally! (or rather people FINALLY came to the knowledge of TRUTH!) -
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https://www.facebook.com/bluenationreview/photos/a.268624786652737.1073741828.268311603350

722/293004187548130/?type=1 freedom of religion as defined in our constitution was never intended 

to become what it is (a defense for criminal behavior and 

propaganda):https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-

one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-2/633572213388408 i am for freedom to do righteously; including 

arresting those doing wickedly. (that means all those brainwashing little kids with fiction turning them 

into irrational "atheists" in the first place: https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886 if we were actually concerned only about teaching Truth; 

helping people not to present themselves as http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551 by instruction of facts instead of fiction in our public 

schools http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-

creator/568134419932188 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-

christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230 we wouldn't even have terms like 

"atheists"; let alone the state genocides that have resulted in the deaths of hundreds of millions as a 

result. (read the cited notes for the historic facts). I personally am NOT for freedom to distribute 

genocidal literature, NOT for freedom to incite human atrocities, NOT for freedom to intentionally 

deceive, rape, harm little children; but many "religions" of the world encourage such horrific atrocities; 

including the evil that is https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-

worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 now being forcefully 

indoctrinated in various places all over the world and even here in 

America!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-to-

america/573663929379237the founders intended (being predominantly Christian) that people would be 

free to choose their denomination of Christianity and Spirituality under the One True God, our Creator, 

they in NO WAY intended to spawn devil worship that is so evil that it would have meant their own 

enslavement, torture and demise! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/original-intent-

of-the-religious-clause-of-the-first-amendment/553723191373311 So please be careful and more 

knowledgeable about supporting "freedom of religion" as it has been perverted to promote all kinds 

of https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-

represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883. People fail to understand how anything 

that leads them away from knowing our Creator (including atheism) automatically results in suffering, 

death and destruction. (God has given people the freedom to choose to do righteously or wickedly; but 

no one is free from the consequences of those choices); so for my part I am all for banning the insanity 

of https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evolution-and-atheism-intertwined-religions-of-

the-insane/492209810857983 as historically and currently all over the world it results in lawlessness, 

corruption and oppression and even persecution and death of innocent persons. 
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only theories; ONLY BECAUSE THEY IGNORE THE FACTS!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-truth/662377083841254 
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Michael Swenson https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=10152411361388543 THIS IS SERIOUS IF 

AMERICA IS TO SURVIVE AS A NATION and if Christians and Americans are to remain 

free!https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant... and https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant... and https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant... andhttps://www.google.com/search... CPS and our government has been infiltrated by 

satanists!https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant... and https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-instant... CHRISTIANS! WE MUST ARM 

OURSELVES RIGHT NOW! WE MUST PREVENT A HOLOCAUST AGAINST US AND OUR CHILDREN BY 

satanic scum in our own government! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-

restore-freedom/550796821665948 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/clarification-on-my-position-of-righteous-action-for-these-end-times/618566991555597 
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Inside this secret facility, Americans have been held without due process,... 
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Michael Swenson state indoctrination otherwise known ashttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886 ultimately, is funded at the highest levels by antichrists, 

satanists, very arrogant, perverse and wicked people who also control issuance of national currencies, 

and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442 in 

their https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/strategies-of-

war/674592165953079 as https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-

demoralization-of-america/632305113515118 is in their interests. The arrogant ruling elite 

govern/control the way the public thinks by taking over these areas in order to create slaves according 

to their desires and people too ignorant and apathetic to depose them. Because the Holy Bible exposes 

them and their wicked ways of https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-
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intent-or-accident/544721958940101 and enslavement against the masses, they intentionally steer the 

children away from https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/god/719346771477618 and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-

ineffably-awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493 for the reasons exposed and cited in those notes some 

of which are 1) they are sexually perverse, wicked persons who worship the devil and rape even children 

and babies, some are so wicked they sacrifice babies to 

devilshttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-worlds-most-wanted-criminals-part-

3/674607209284908 2) once the state controls the thinking of the public, they effectively control the 

public 3) planned demoralization leads to suffering, violence and deaths and the arrogant elite want to 

reduce the global population by billions and have been implementing policies of enslavement, and 

genocides openly in many ways (also exposed in the cited notes) For those who are tempted to think 

these are theories, there are hundreds of citations in the notes and comments sections including the 

global elite own documents and words caught on film proving these allegations. (The fact is the reason 

we have crappy education or brainwashing, crappy programming to reinforce that brainwashing, is 

because the people in control of the issuance of national currencies who rule the world behind the 

scenes of their public puppets are truly crappy themselves; otherwise known as the satanic 

NWO). https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-

represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 these devils know that only true Christians 

have power against them, and as such have been attacking our Christian heritage in the many ways 

exposed in the notes cited. Instead it is my hope that people will break through all their deceptions, 

including the evil of teaching little kids that they're nothing more than animals rather than the Divinely 

Created Beings that they are; each with their own skills, talents, gifts, abilities to fulfill and rejoice in 

their Divine Purpose. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-religion-of-evolution-

versus-the-science-of-creation/729829070429388 If you get through that information and the many 

thousands of hours of research cited in them, you will have detailed truthful answers to your questions 

and understand thoroughly why these wicked souls are leading us away from what our founding fathers 

clearly understood. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-citizens-of-the-

world-freedom-and-life-comes-from-god/748905988521696because the goals of these arrogant would 

be rulers of the world isn't freedom for us, but rather enslavement and 

extermination. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FuinaIm-kd4 I have devoted the past decade of my 

life full time to compiling the information in these notes to do my best to save lives and prevent their 

wicked policies from continuing and getting worse. I hope people will take the time to read them and 

should they find merit in them download and share them as much as possible so we can unite together 

to leave behind the evil oppressive https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-

prison-big-business-modern-slavery-by-design/619672408111722 and all the many 

ways https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/america-is-under-

attack/699844766761152 in order to https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-

restore-freedom/550796821665948 
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Michael Swenson 

Brainwashing 

“I want a nation of workers, not thinkers” – John D. Rockefeller  - When such thinking took over public 

education in America, how much truthful knowledge do you really think Americans are being 

indoctrinated with?  
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Michael Swenson wherever and whenever scumlims dominate with their satanic practices and 

ideologies, the rest of mankind suffers! ban islam!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/islam-provably-satanic/747974835281478 

 

Michael Swenson 

islam Provably satanic 

"...islam is a totalitarian, expansionist, militaristic, seditious political system...it's NOT a religion...it's a 

totalitarian political system masquerading as a religion..." - Ann Barnhardt 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ms9NrdiJHRA Ann sums up the nature of islam perfectly.  The rest 

of the world needs to underst... 
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